








Since 1870, Erie Neighborhood House has provided

comprehensive support immigrant and low-income families in

Chicago need to thrive. 

Today, Erie House serves individuals and families of all

backgrounds, primarily the Latinx immigrant community.

Through education, legal services, health programs, and more,

we empower the people we work alongside to build powerful

communities.  

Upward mobility through hard work alone is more difficult to

achieve for many immigrant and working-class families. The

community we serve faces limited access to affordable legal

and citizenship support, high-quality early childhood

education, adult education programs, and mental health

services, all of which are necessary for families to thrive. We

provide these essential services to our community.  

Through our work, we empower the

population we work alongside to build

stronger communities, ultimately leading

to a more just and inclusive society.

About Erie Neighborhood House





Erie House believes in the importance of diversity,

equity, access and inclusion. We stand in solidarity

with those fighting against injustice, oppression, and

systemic racism in all its forms. Our mission is to

empower our community — Latinx immigrants and

individuals and families of all backgrounds. 

“All backgrounds” represents our commitment to

inclusion across race, gender, age, religion, identity,

ability and experience. We’re committed to working

to unify our communities behind the shared goal of

justice and equity.





Legal Services 
Our in-house team of attorneys and legal representatives help clients navigate

the US citizenship and immigration system, keeping families together, and

allowing them to achieve a greater sense of security.

Children & Youth 
We work with young people from infancy through high school graduation to

equip them with tools and resources to build a bright future, including

educational programs and activities, mentoring, and family support.

Adult Education & Training 
Through foundational academic and professional programs like English as a

Second Language (ESL), civics education, workforce development, and more, we

provide the tools adults need for long-term success.

Mental Health & Community Wellness
Healthy communities are empowered communities. We make a healthy lifestyle

more accessible with workshops, support groups, and counseling, all through a

trauma-informed and culturally-sensitive lens.

Community Resources & Empowerment
We equip our community with the tools and information needed to thrive in the

face of adversity, including “Know Your Rights” trainings and direct outreach.





An incubator for growing organizations 

Since the boom of the settlement house movement of the late 19th to early 20th centuries,

Erie House has continued to not only provide the kinds of programs sister organizations of the

era pioneered, but we have also made unique, innovative contributions to our neighbors.

A few examples of this have been a clinic (today Erie Family Health Centers), an affordable

housing development program (Bickerdike Redevelopment Corp.), and a bilingual charter

school for the community (Erie Elementary Charter School). 

Expanding and adapting to better serve our community 

Throughout our history, Erie House has supported immigrant and low-income families in

Chicago. Today, we serve individuals and families of all backgrounds, and primarily the Latinx

immigrant community. 

In recent years, this has meant expanding to Little Village, a community in Chicago with a rich

Mexican American identity. Our services have also evolved to incorporate more culturally-

sensitive and bilingual programming, including legal services for citizenship and immigration

clients, and mental health and restorative justice for survivors of trauma. 

And amidst fast-growing concerns about U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) in

recent years, Erie House now delivers “Know Your Rights” training and education so the

people of our community know what to do to stay safe and protect their families if they’re ever

confronted by officials. 

Critical access to technology in a fast-changing world

In March 1996, Erie House opened its Technology Center — a comprehensive computer

laboratory dedicated to the computer and information literacy of West Town residents. At this

time, most nonprofit staff were still getting used to having a “word processor” at their desk,

and probably did not yet have an email address. The significance of having a computer lab and

the internet available to Erie House’s low-income and immigrant neighbors was immense.

Today, we continue this commitment to technology access — including for our school-age

participants during a remote school semester.



The history of Chicago is the history of Erie House. As the city and its

people have evolved over the last 150 years, so have we. Since we

opened our doors more than a century and a half ago, we’ve been

committed to offering comprehensive support for immigrant and low-

income families, helping them to thrive. 

See how we've grown and changed to best serve our

community over the years.

150 years of empowering

Chicago's immigrant community.

1870
Holland Presbyterian Church — the precursor to Erie

Chapel Institute and later Erie Neighborhood House —

is established in West Town.

















Tutoring, mentoring, and activities for children and youth

In Erie House's Expanded Learning Programs (ELP), students aged 5 through 18 have access to

after-school and out-of-school activities and clubs designed to support academic, socio-

emotional, and physical growth.

We’ve shared digital books as well as off-screen educational activities for students in first

through third grades in our READS program, and now, tutors connect virtually with these

students to help them improve their reading comprehension and build a lifelong love of

reading.

In our TEAM program, mentors continued to check in with their youth mentees, even after in-

person meetings ended in March. At the start of the new school year in September, the

program began to hold meetings virtually over Zoom. 

Tele-health counseling and support groups for

survivors of trauma

In our Proyecto Cuídate community wellness and safety programs,

we help individuals and families heal following trauma. Through

counseling, case management, support services, and restorative

practices, we build stronger, healthier families and communities.

In the midst of a pandemic with devastating effects on already at-risk

communities, these services were critically important. So, the

Proyecto Cuídate team provided one-on-one counseling through

teletherapy and virtual support groups for youth to help our

participants and clients navigate a stressful and traumatic time.

“It’s beautiful to see the way people connect with
one another, even as they are struggling.” 

Solomon Martinez

Youth Program Manager, Proyecto Cuídate

446

In FY2020, our

Proyecto Cuídate

clinicians provided

mental health

sessions to survivors

of domestic violence.









"We’ve always felt that the mission of Erie is

reflected in the staff and the people served by Erie

House’s various programs. Early childhood

education is of particular importance to us and my

wife Barb has served as a volunteer for many years

in Erie House’s ECP classrooms. The infectious

dedication of Erie House’s staff and the love and joy

reflected by the people Erie House serves inspire

generosity and support for the organization. It’s

always been very important to us to share our

blessings in support of the work Erie House does.

We actively introduce others to Erie House and feel

the organization sells itself and inspires giving."

Dan Hartnett
Board Member

"I grew up half a block away from Erie Neighborhood House! Erie House was the only place my parents would let

me go to after school. I recall a family near our house losing their home to a fire in the winter and the only

presents they opened for Christmas were from Erie House. They were also given groceries for their holiday

dinner. How does one forget something like that? 

I am a firm believer that education from the earliest possible age enables progress. Erie House’s programs deliver

enrichment of the mind and spirit. Erie House programs are also about empowering the individual at every age:

from pre-school, to school age to adult programs. I give to Erie House because every dollar that I contribute goes

towards programs and communities I value and care about."

"Growing up in Chicago, being an immigrant, coming

from a family of immigrants, I have always paid

attention when topics of immigration are in the

news. From an early age I always heard about Erie

House or La Casa Erie as an advocate organization

for immigrant rights. Knowing that Erie House has

existed for 150 years gives me great hope for our

city of Chicago as they have welcomed immigrants

with open arms. Erie House has changed with the

times but in ways that have always helped

immigrants succeed and thrive, regardless of where

they come from. It is organizations like Erie House

that have helped many immigrant families like mine

when help was needed."

Diana Marquez
Erie Associate Board Member

"I sit on the board of the Henry Nias Foundation, a

New York-based entity. In early spring 2020, with

Covid wreaking havoc on people's livelihoods, our

board president decided all directors could give out

an emergency donation. I found Erie House

searching online, and realized its values align greatly

with my own. Erie House has exactly the type of

mission I want to support." 

Catherine Edelman
West Town Community Member

and Community Relief Fund donor

Librada Killian
Board Member

Thank you to our supporters.
We're so grateful for every individual and organization that helps make our work

possible. Hear from a few of them about why they choose to support Erie House:

It is organizations like
Erie House that have

helped many immigrant
families like mine when

help was needed.



"Both Erie House and the AMA are long-standing

organizations rooted in Chicago and committed to

improving the community we call home. At AMA, we

look to eliminate health inequities and improve

health outcomes. Erie House’s work or its

community is an ideal place for the AMA to make

that investment. We love that the Erie House team

cares so much and does so much for our

community."

Sheri Seery, Director of Social
Responsibility and Business Operations

American Medical Association

"JBCC has been working in Chicago since 1906, and we’ve been able to watch the city grow as we’ve grown. As we

work in the city’s communities, we see the families and struggles of everyday life and believe we should be putting

as much effort into these communities as we would our own. Erie House represents every single goal we have. We

volunteer at the Holidays with Heart event every year and we are always excited to get out there and help."

Tara Szwabowski, Assistant Secretary and Philanthropy Chair

John Burns Construction Company 

"Despite a challenging year, Erie Neighborhood

House demonstrated their deep commitment to

supporting residents with culturally affirming mental

health services through Proyecto Cuídate and raising

funds to provide direct relief to communities that

have been profoundly impacted by the pandemic.

We value Erie Neighborhood House’s important

work and look forward to co-creating our shared

vision of improving health outcomes in our region." 

"As a supporter of Erie Neighborhood House, we

have seen firsthand the impact they bring to the

communities they serve. This year, in particular, they

provided urgent and community-focused resources

to those hit hardest by COVID while still operating

their foundational programs and services. The

Chicago Blackhawks Foundation is proud to partner

with Erie Neighborhood House as we both work to

empower communities and increase support and

opportunity for the children and families in need

across Chicago."

Jackie Rodriguez, Communications Officer

Healthy Communities Foundation 
Sara Guderyahn, Executive Director

Chicago Blackhawks Foundation 

"My parents came to Chicago from Puerto Rico when they were kids and I was born and raised in Chicago. I was the

first member of my family to go to and graduate from college. I attribute the education and foundation that I got to

my experience being in the Early Childhood program at Erie House at Erie House. Settlement houses like Erie House

and Grand St. Settlement help generations of families like mine unlock and achieve opportunity and success." 

Robert Cordero
Executive Director, Grand St. Settlement (New York City)

and former Erie House participant

As a supporter of Erie Neighborhood House, we have seen
firsthand the impact they bring to the communities they serve.

The infectious dedication of
Erie House’s staff and the love

and joy reflected by the
people Erie House serves

inspire generosity and support
for the organization.



Financial Highlights

Where Funds Come From How Funds Are Used

62% - Government Fees/Grants

19% - Private Contributions

9% - Program Fees & Other

8% - Special Events

2% - Miscellaneous

87% - Programs

8% - Fundraising

5% - Management & General

Complete Fiscal Year 2020 audited financial
statements are available at eriehouse.org/impact

Statement of activities as of June 30, 2020 & June 30, 2019

Revenue 2020 2019
Private Contributions

Foundation, Corporations and Trusts

Individuals & Board

Congregations

Donated Goods & Services

United Way of Metropolitan Chicago

Government Fees/Grants

Special Events

Other Income and Program Fees

Investment Return, net

Miscellaneous Income

Total Revenue

 

812,748

79,775

5,447

3,821,570

70,000

5,867,416

557,595

695,775

138,543

1,200

12,050,069

Expenses
Programs

Management & General

Removal of Construction in Progress

Fundraising

Total Expenses

8,094,452

394,996

1,612,475

701,384

10,803,307

 

1,226,829

297,175

1,133

359,717

127,900

6,536,089

879,924

926,725

107,250

17,421

10,480,163

8,766,940

476,434

 

811,314

10,054,688
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Nicolas Guzman
President
Faegre Drinker, LLP
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Caber Hill Advisors
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Treasurer
Allstate

Carlos Ramirez
Secretary
Illinois Department of
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Jose Paz
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Monroe Capital LLC

Beth Benjamin
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The Coca-Cola Company

Lavine Douglas
Motorola Solutions

Ashley Galston
K&L Gates LLP

Elizabeth Binkley
PwC

Amanda Gomez
ComEd
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Gensler

Sandy Pundmann
Deloitte & Touche, LLP

Asael Reyes
Youth Representative

Maria Rocha
Program Representative, YOU

Kahlil Hogan
Operations Committee Chair
VistaNational

Stephanie Kanter
Programs Committee Chair
Candidate for Master of Arts in

Liberal Studies, 2021

Librada Killian
JP Morgan Chase & Co

Risa Josias
BMO Financial Group

Lou Leonardi
Wintrust

Monique Mervin
The University of Chicago Law

School

Nadine O'Malley
HOME

Edgar Montalvo
Kirkuk Global LLC

Adriana Cuellar
Parent Policy Committee
President






